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Psoriasis is an autoimmune,
chronic inflammatory skin
disease characterized by
thickened, red skin with
silvery scaled patches. These
patches typically occur on
the scalp, elbows, knees, and
lower back. Although the
exact cause of psoriasis isn’t
clear, it is not a contagious
disease. Psoriasis affects 23% of the world’s population, with men and women
between the ages of 15 and
45 being equally affected.

The Benefits of
Micronutrients in
Skin Disease - Psoriasis
Normally, skin cells are produced and replaced every
three to four weeks. However, in psoriasis the skin
cell production occurs much more rapidly than the
body’s ability to shed the cells. Psoriasis is an autoimmune condition, wherein the body’s white blood
cells (T lymphocytes) attack the skin cells and trigger

an inflammatory response. The lymphocytes release
cytokines, specifically tumor necrosis factor-alpha
(TNF-alpha), which promote inflammation and accelerate the growth of skin cells, resulting in the formation of “psoriatic plaques” which are scaly white
and itchy skin patches at the site of inflammation.
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The Benefits of Micronutrients in Skin Disease - Psoriasis

Psoriasis is a chronic condition with periods of mild
to severe symptoms. Certain factors can increase the
onset of psoriasis. Stress, hormonal changes, smoking, alcohol consumption, being overweight, recurring throat or skin infections treated with strong
antibiotics, medications used to treat high blood
pressure, anti-malarial drugs, and over-the-counter
painkiller drugs can all increase the risk of a psoriasis
episode.
In addition to the tremendous social and psychological impact, the complications of long-standing
psoriasis include heart disease, diabetes and cancer.
In about 20% of patients with psoriasis a complication – psoriatic arthritis – is sometimes identified
even before the diagnosis of psoriasis. A deficiency
of folic acid (an essential nutrient for optimum nerve
function) is common in patients with psoriasis.
Currently, psoriasis does not have a satisfactory cure
available and patients require lifelong management
of the symptoms with multiple medications (which
also have added side effects).
Our institute recently published a very impressive
case report of a 36-year-old woman who had
suffered from severe psoriasis since she was 221. The
disease was present everywhere except for the face,
and the patient had been using topical creams for

14 years with no significant improvement. While
continuing her usual treatment, the patient
improved her dietary habits and started taking a
specific micronutrient combination that included
vitamin C, lysine, proline, and other essential daily
micronutrients in synergistic proportions. The
increased intake of micronutrients helped to reduce
oxidative stress and inflammation, as well as improving the body’s immune response. In the second
month of taking the micronutrients, the patient
started noticing the psoriatic patches on the upper
half of her body were healing. Improvement continued and although the leg lesions were the last to
heal, at the end of six months the patient reported
complete healing of all the psoriatic plaques.
While there is no satisfactory cure available as a
treatment for psoriasis, such dramatic results
with safe and effective micronutrients may be a
ray of hope for thousands of psoriasis sufferers.
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Important Health Information for All
This information is provided to you courtesy of the
Dr. Rath Research Institute. Led by two former
colleagues of two-time Nobel Laureate Linus Pauling
(† 1994) this Institute has become a leader in the
breakthrough of natural health research in the field
of cancer, cardiovascular disease and other common
diseases. The Institute is a 100% subsidiary of the nonprofit Dr. Rath Foundation.
The groundbreaking nature of this research poses a
threat to the multi-billion dollar pharmaceutical
“business with disease.” It is no surprise that over the
years the drug lobby has attacked Dr. Rath and his
research team in an attempt to silence this message.
To no avail. During this battle, Dr. Rath has become
an internationally renowned advocate for natural
health saying, “Never in the history of medicine have
researchers been so ferociously attacked for their discoveries. It reminds us that health is not given to us
voluntarily, but we need to fight for it.”
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• You can print out copies of this News Page at:
www4.dr-rath-foundation.org/research_
news/index.html and share it with your friends
and colleagues.
• This information is based on scientific research
results. It is not intended to substitute for medical
advice to treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
• © 2015 Dr. Rath Research Institute, Santa Clara,
California, USA. We encourage the distribution
of this News Page, provided its content remains
unaltered.

For further information, please refer to the following
address:

